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Church Schedules of the Holiday Season 
 

Our Lady of the Bright Mount Catholic Church (Services in Polish) 

3400 W. Adams Blvd. - Los Angeles          (323) 734-5249 
 

Dec. 24 Mon   Christmas Eve  -  Pasterka at 10:00 p.m. and midnight 

Dec. 25 Tue       Christmas  Masses at 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., noon 

Dec. 26 Wed St. Stephen, First Martyr  -  Masses at 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Dec. 31 Mon     Solemnity Evening prayer and Mass of Thanksgiving will be  

  held at the end of the old year. 5:00 p.m. 

Happy New Year - Jan 1  Tuesday   

  Feast of the Motherhood of Mary 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., noon 

Jan. 6 Sun        Epiphany of the Lord - Masses at 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. - noon  

  After the noon Mass - an Opłatek luncheon in the parish hall. 
Religious Radio Program (Polish)...  9:30 - 10:30 a.m., Saturday - KTYM  1460AM.   

Sponsored by the Our Lady of the Bright Mount Parish 

 

__________ 

 

Pope John Paul II Polish Center  
3999 Rose Drive - Yorba Linda (Orange County)          (714) 996-8161 
 

 

Sundays of Advent will follow the usual schedule… 
   

   Christmas Eve   

Dec 24 Mon English 4:00  

  Vigil Mass in English 10:00 p.m.  

  Midnight  - Pasterka in Polish 
 

   Christmas Day  

Dec. 25 Tue Latin Tridentine Mass. 7:00 a.m. 

  Mass in English,   9:00 a.m.  

  Mass in Polish   10:30 a.m. 

Dec 31 Mon Vigil Mass in English,  4:00 p.m. 
  

Happy New Year - Jan 1  Tuesday   

  Latin Tridentine Mass 8:00 a.m. 

  Mass in English, 10:00 a.m.  

  Mass in Polish, 7:30 p.m. 
 

Pronouncing the Polish 

Christmas alphabet 
By: Robert Strybel,  
Polish/Polonian Affairs Writer 
 

   Our Polish Christmas heritage is 

exceptionally rich in lore, tradition, 

folkways and foodways. Today we will 

highlight some of its major components in 

an alphabetical listing which may help clear 

up certain misgivings and put things into 

sharper focus. It may also help you brush up 

on some of the Polish Christmas 

terminology that may have drifted away 

over the years. A pronunciation guide has 

been included for those whose Polish over 

time has grown rusty or is non-existent. 

NOTE: This listing may prove useful when 

planning Polish-American Christmas-

themed activities such as workshops, craft 

fairs, holiday bazaars, nativity plays, club 

suppers and parish events. It could be the 

ideal basis of a Christmas quiz. No 

permission is required to reprint this 

compendium in Polish Saturday School or 

other course materials, printed programs, 

parish bulletins, club newsletters or 

wherever. The point is to spread the good 

word as far and wide as possible!  

ADVENT: Pronounced: “AHD-vent”, 

Advent, the nearly four-week period of 

spiritual preparation for Christmas. It is the 

time to build a Christmas crib, welcome 

Święty Mikołaj, prepare home-made tree 

ornaments, light successive candles of the 

Advent Wreath, pray and mediate a bit more 

and think of the needy. 

ANIOŁ: Pronounced: “AH-nyow”, the 

Polish word for angel, a figure who recurs 

throughout the season in Christmas carols, 

nativity plays and holiday decorations.  

BARSZCZ: Pronounced: “barshch”, a clear 

beetroot soup made with vegetable and 

mushrooms stock usually includinggc 

“uszka” (bite-sized mushroom-filled 

dumplings), traditionally served at the 

Wigilia supper. 
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Upside-down Christmas 

trees and opłatek  
By Robert Strybel,  
Polish/Polonian Affairs Writer 
 

   The Christmas tree is said to have 

originated in Germany, from where it made 

its way to England and America as well as 

to Poland and other parts of Europe and 

eventually spread across the globe. But long 

before that occurred, in various parts of the 

s p r a w l i n g  P o l i s h - L i t h u a n i a n 

Commonwealth, once Europe’s biggest land 

empire, there already existed something 

Polish Americans sometimes call an “upside

-down Christmas tree”. 

   This could be the top of an evergreen, 

usually a spruce or fir, suspended point 

down from the rafters, or simply an 

evergreen branch. These were decorated 

with edibles (nuts, apples, marzipan, 

gingerbread treats, etc.) as well as home-

made ornaments such as straw stars, opłatek 

globes and paper chains. In Polish they were 

most commonly called “podłaźniczka” or 

“podłaźniczek”, words that suggest 

something creeping up under the ceiling. In 

southern Poland’s Tatra Mountains, these 

decorated evergreen tops and boughs were 

called a “sad” (literally: orchard), in the 

Rzeszów region farther to the east the 

common term for them was “jutka” and in 

northern Poland’s forested Mazurian Lake 

district the local peasantry referred to them 

as a “jeglijka”. 

   I have heard from college friends of mine 

living in the Milwaukee area that their 

family has revived the upside-down 

Christmas tree tradition in. In recent years, I 

have noted this custom being introduced by 

scattered Polish-American homes, parishes 

and gift shops. Whether it catches on and 

takes off is anyone’s guess. One practical 

consideration in favor of the “podłaźniczka” 

is that it does not take up space in small 

apartments and other cramped areas. In 

addition, it cannot be knocked over by small 

children or pets the way a floor or table-

mounted Christmas tree can. But, suspended 

over the Wigilia table, it provides a very 

festive accent in addition to filling the home 

with that nostalgic evergreen scent that no 

ar5tificla spray-can fragrance can match. 

   Be all that as it may, but the most Polish 

and nostalgic of all Christmas customs is the 

breaking and sharing of opłatek. This white, 

unleavened Christmas wafer with nativity 

scenes printed thereon is the single most 

important ritual artifact of Polish Yuletide. 

Traditionally the custom marks the start of 

Christmas Eve supper, the most festive 

family gathering of the year. Usually the 

eldest person present–a grandparent or head 

of the household–begins by breaking of and 

sharing a bit of the communion-host-like 

wafer with his spouse or the family 

hierarchy’s next in line. Each of them then 

shares opłatek with the remaining family 

members, and the ritual is concluded only 

after all have broken “angel bread” with 

everyone else. 

   The sharing of opłatek is accompanied by 

well-wishing which goes beyond “Wesołych 

Świąt”. Usually the wishes are tailored to 

the one to whom they are being extended – 

that person’s situation and needs are taken 

into account. Opłatek-sharers wish an ailing 

family member a speedy recovery, a 

schoolchild – good marks in school, young 

parents – successful child-rearing, a high-

school senior – admission to a good 

university and so on. A common wish is 

health and good fortune throughout the 

coming year or simply the fulfillment of 

your personal dreams and wishes. God’s 

special blessings are wished upon those who  
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